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I IN BEST WAV POSSIBLE, SAYS WITNESS
((faculties Beset Local Guardi at Outbreak 
of Hostilities According to Evidence — 
Many Pies Furnished to Men.
p Wright was the iirst witness 

[the resumed military enquiry yes- 
gay afternoon into the I9t'n Regi- 
it finances 
(supplying pies

each post required for the number of 
men there.

Carl Ross, wholesale fruit dealer, 
stated tthat Greenwood had asked 
him to supply fruit several times a 
week. He was paid by the month, the 

force in 191b- He supplied the j account running 6»m $90 to $135. 
direct (o Mi Richard Greenwood. ! Thin was in the summer of 1915 and 

tad a monthly arrangement' and

He gave v/tdence as 
to the Welland

«old about $75 to $100 worth a 
hfJi to the regiment ,at aoout 12 

I apiece. He couldn’t give an ap
pâte total of his account but 
fcved he must have supplied 000 

[700 pies.
Pc supplied these pies every day 

I Mr. Greenwood paid me in cash. 
Ilon't remember ever getting a

They must have been a regiment 
| pie eaters,” observed General
Mtshank.
Frank A. Wilson, grocer, was call- 

I next. He identified a bill of $74 
eggs and butter sold to Grecn- 

jod told him, for which they were 
|re than the regular ratioosGreen- 

told hiw, for which they were 
king extra.
In 1914, Wilson supplied 4340 pies 
I the force at about 12 cents each. 
['Were these pies furnished when 
fight was supplying them ? ” asked 

President.
FI don't think so.”
[Did Bradley supply some tier*?’* 
[Ve?,. I think Bradley’s did and 
Ircnwood asked me if wc could do 
Iter.”
flilson said he supplied .' groceries, 

to the, force but had no bills, 
filers or anything rise. He was 
tply speaking from memory, 
prsns and Wilson had a contract 

supplies with the Government 
had left the Swift? Company?» ‘

fit cen-traets were Changed several 
•'’s, Wilson admitted under ques
ting by the President.

[‘Bradley’s supplied pies at ten 
pts each and you got twelve?” 
[Well, they Complained that Brad
ys pies had nothing in them. They 
npfttSkif oi. that about ours, too.” 
Replying to Colonel Young, Wilson 

the firm of Evans and Wilson 
formed in 1915 to handle the 

ktracts.
[Who supplied you with pies?” 
[Simmons.”
fHave you any idea why Green- 

pti didn’t got direct to Simmons?” 
[There seemed to he an objection 
dealers supplying boarding house” 

[And this was looked on as a board 
; house ? ”
[Yes.”
[Vilson stated that at the beginning 

firm supplied each post with ra
ps, delivering the quantities at

WRONG IMPRESSION

An article appeared in The Jour
nal Saturday to the effect that mem
bers of gt. Thomas Church had rais
ed the point that the AnglkanChurch 
was “not Protestant but Catholic and 
explained reasons for the view. The 
congregation was of St. Thomas An 
glican Church in Toronto, not in St. 
Catharines.

Call for 
Surrender pf Wilhelm

he continued up to December, he 
thought. Greenwood always paid by 
cash. > "* 1

“He seemed to have lots of cash,” 
remarked the President.

Ross said he supplied «ranges, ban
anas, celery, lettuce, etc.

Captain A. E. Bradley was recall
ed and presented bills for goods sup
plied by Bradley and Son to the 19tli 
for goods supplied amounting to 
$358.73. These bills ran up to Sep
tember 1915.

Colonel Young found one bill for 
oranges and bananas dated May and 
June 1914 and he said there were 
surely clerical errors and must have 
been for 1916. He was positive his 
firm had never supplied goodfs to the 
19th regiment before August 1914.

Bradley said he was positive that 
Carl Ross had supplied goods in 1914 
and must have been mistaken When 
he said he began in the summer of 
1915.

"I was there and I saw him sup 
ply the goods,” said the witness posi
tively.

President Cruikf.byik wished to re
call C. W. Hodgins. He Was asked 
about the subsistence claims between 
August,^) ami 10th. The amount' of 
overcharge" paid by the Government 
for subsistence over and above Brad
ley’s claim Was $621.40, lie said.

llpdgîns wàs asked to give a state 
tnect as to the discrepancy between 
the number of men on : 
and the claim for subsid'ene*- and'* 
Showed':

Pay
Aug. 5 .............318 men
Aug. 6 .. ....324 men
Aug. 1 ............331 men
Aug. 8 .............337 men
Aug 9 .............340 men
Aug. 10........... 1356 men 327

That made a discrepancy for the 
ten deys of 228.

For the whole of August $860 for 
field allowance was drawn. For Sep
tember the field allowance drawn 
was $794.65.

Captain Patterson was recalled to 
make clear some parts of his previ-' 
ous evidence. There were some mat
ters in which he must have been mis
taken, the president sqid.

He said he had a paymaster’s ser
geant while acting as paymaster - 
Sergeant Turnbull.

Asked about an iteïfi of $3,500 cash 
in a cash book of tile 19th paymasters 
department in August, 1914, Captain 
Patterson said%e IrfteW nothing about 
_ (Continued on. _g|ge four)

Trying to Put j 
One over on V 

The Officials
Difficulty at Falls Border ComesFrom 

Persons Not Vaccinated'Who 
Carry Other Peoples 

Certificates.

VOLUNTARY SURRENDER 
URGED UPON WILHELM

NOTE OF THE ALLIES TO HOL
LAND, DEMANDING SURREND
ER FOR TRIAL OF FORMER 
GERMAN EMPEROR, IS PUB
LISHED.

PARIS, Jan. 20.—Holland is told 
in the allied note demanding the ex
tradition of former Eriïfceror William 
of Germany that she-will “not fulfill 
her international duty” if she re
fuses to associate herself witii the 
Entente powers in chastising crimes I 
committed by Germans during the j
war. The text of the note sent to { to the Government of the Nether- 
The Hague was made public yester- | lands an official demand to deliver 
day morning. It follows: j into their hands William of Hohen-

“In notifying by these presents the j *°llern- former EmPeror of Germa"y, 

Netherlands Government and Queen

BRUSSELS, Jan. 20.—Deep emo
tion has been caused in Holland 
by the allied demand for the ex
tradition of former Emperor 
William of Germany, according 
to a despatch from The Hague. 
Belief is expressed at the Dutch 
capital it is said, that pressing 
measures will be taken with a 
view to inducing him to volun
tarily place himself at the dis
posal t>f the allies.

of the text of article 227 of the- 
Treaty of Versailles, a certified copy 
of which is annexed, ü$%5ch came 
into force Jan. 10, the powers have 
the honor to make known at the 
same time that they have decided to 
put into execution, without delay, 
this article. Article 227 ‘publicly ar
raigns William 1L of Germany for a 
supreme offence against international 
morality and the sanctity of treaties,’ 
and declares the alRed and associated 
powers will address, a request to the 
Netherlands Govertinent for ills sur
render in order %iat he way be 
placed on tria.lt

“Consequently the powers address
....----------------- ---------

Reports have reached this city that 
the vaccination certificates of St.
Catharines doctors were not being 
honored at Niagara Falls. This has 
been investigated by Dr. CurTey, the 
Medical Officer of Health, who finds 
that several persons had gone to the 
border without being vaccinated but 
whq carried certificates lent them by 
friends who had been vaccinated.
When these riskers were asked to 
show marks of vaccination they were 
unable to do so and the authorities 
wonjd not let them through. It is 
found, however, that when patients 
sign their names on certificates and 
in the presence of physicians who 
vaccinate them and the medical men 
append their signatures paying those 
of the patients are genuine,* there 
will be no trouble. These: certificates 
are good for eight days. Those pe
sons wishin gto cross, the border must 
til en get certificate® uf successful 
vaccination er.be revaccinated.

Not Among UiiiMren.
' Asked by The Journal if smallpox MAN-HANDLED U» A MANNER IN

:   1 — 1. 1^.0, i*. fl» é ’v» 1 • b.x • , « « r r.

OLD COUNTRY 
MANY OF OUR

Ocean-Going Traffic This Year Will be 
Unusually Heavy ; Considered Splendid 
Time to Visit Englang and France

That there would be an unprece
dented efflux of Britishers as well as 
Canadians to the Old Country this 
spring and that Canada's population 
would suffer a great reduction as 8

old country people here to remain n 
Canada, but now they were bent on 
seeing their loved ones ns càrly as 
possible. Casualties in the war had 
resulted in estates being wound up,

result are forecasts being made by. and some wished to return in order

in order that he may be judged.
“Individuals residing in Germany 

against whom the allied and associ
ated powers have brought charges are 
to be delivered to them under;article 
228 of the Peace Treaty, and the 
former Emperor, if he had remained 
in Germany, would have been deliv
ered under the same conditions by the 
German Government.

Recall Crime*.
“The Netherlands Government is 

conversant with the incontrovertible 
reasons which iinperilousl yexact that 
premeditated violations of interna
tional treaties, as well as systematic 
disregard of the most sacred rules 
and rights of nations, should receive 
as regards everyone, including the 
highest placed" personalties, special 
punishment provided by the peace 

(Continued on page four.)

Sheet Subsist.

inishing in this city Dr. Onr- 
trre wmv n$>w„.q

Yorker WhoHpi 
Won 350,000 By Means of 

Marked, Cards Gets

Such a large percentage of the chil 
"dren of the ctiy "had been vaccinated 
that the disease was not finding any 
opportunities among them. Ke felt 
certain that if adults wouiti also go 
through the same course the epidemic 
here would soon be wiped out.

WBICBJUK W*kL NEVER FOR-
___ NDEDw. ViCaf*

s—new-year’s Surprise 
FOR THE RICH CROOK. ÉÜÉÉÉI

British Ships 
< Ordered to go 

To Black Sea
Prepared to Protect British Subjects 

and Interests in Case of Bolshe
vik Trouble.

THE WEATHER

the steamship agencies, who say that 
they have never dealt with such a 
demand in over fifteen years, in the 
lin eof ocean transportation. In the 
majority of cases passage was desir
ed in April or May—just as soon as 
navigation opened on V.ie St. Law
rence and the port of Montreal was 
available for use. Despite the big ad
vance in fares, being nearly double 
those of pre-war days, people, they 
say at the steamship agencies were 
booking their passages m advance 
without knowing the boat on which 
they would sail. This was done to 
insure a sailing, as it is expected the 
Atlantic steamboat services would 
have trouble in meeting the demand 
for accommodation. That those who 
left their bookings to Vic last min
ute might find it impossible to get 
away before fall, or probably not-at 
all, is the opinion expressed in the 
booking offices of the province. All 
companies are preparing for a big 
rush, but this would not maxe the 
accommodation unlimited.

Many Reasons
There were a number of reasons 

given for crossing tc the old land, 
but the chief one was for the purpose 
of visiting relatives. The fact that 
pleasure trips were not permitted 
during the period of the war forced

ades and Labor Council 
Will Discuss Labor Temple 

At Special Meeting, Jan. 29th
trades and Labor Coouncil did 

an honor last night at the re- 
meeting by presenting its re- 

n£ President, Frank Greenlaw, M.
with a beautifvft signet ring, 

lably engraved, as a token of the 
r,n in which he is held by the 

urganized labor movement.
Pe President P. Grant presided 
f a good attendance and called 
In Delegates H. Robinson and M. 
^' rowley aH two veterans of the 

-•"lent to make the presentation.
-legate Robinson delighted the 

fwith a short eloquent ad- 
pi pointing out the good work so 

""Igmglv done by the President 
predicted for him a successful 

r^mentary career.
N rl'gate Crowley in a reminiscent 
•''l nui- <,f the rise of the Coun- 

'Is present flourishing condi-

'1,1 Greenlaw feelingly re 
thanking one and all for 

"'I wishes ajid said he would 
F'p'’ til,;,- splendid present as

lie lived)

The Municipal Committee report
ed on the question of the Facer St. 
school site which had been nanded 
over to them at last meeting. Yt was 
stated that in so far as the deal is 
closed nothing could be done in the 
matter and the general opinion is, 
that taking everything into consider
ation the best site had been cHoscn.

The report of the committee was 
adopted.

The question of a Labor Temple 
was again brought up by Delegate J. 
Taylor and after some discussion it 
was decided to call a specla: meeting 
on January 29th to discuss the scheme 
The various committee were appoint
ed for the coming term and the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

President—Peter Grant.
Vice President—H. Fletcher.
Secretary—Arthur Greenlaw.
Financial Secretary—Jos. Mulhol- 

land.
Treasurer—E. J. Peart.
Sergeant at Arms—Jas. Clark.
Past President Greenlaw carried 

through the installation ceremony and 
the meeting adjourned until Febru
ary 2nd.

MALTA, Jan. 20.—Orfiers were re
ceived Thursday night for a num
ber of naval vessels to leave Malta, 
apparently for the Black Sea. Vice 
Admiral Dc Roibeck sailed on Friday 
on board the battleship Iron Duke, 
accompanied by the destroyeraSerapis 
and Steadfast and the steamer Hibi- 
sous.. Every other ship available is 
preparing to leave on Sunday filled 
to its capacity with stores.

Protect British Subjects i 
LONDON, Jan. 20.—With regard to 

the Malta despatch received here an
nouncing an apparently important 
naval movement the Admiralty said 
it “may be taken for granted” that 
the ships in question were going to 
the Black Sea to protect British sub
jects and interests in case they were 
seriously threatened by the Bolshev
ik advance to the coast.

OFFENSIVE ODOR STILL PRE- 
MBATES AIR AT COLLEGIATE

Medical Health Officer Like to Pay 
Official Visit to Institution to 

Question Health and Sani
tation.

PROBS—DECIDEDLY COLD.
The odor which has caused so much 

offense at the Collegiate Institute is 
still annoying the nostrils of Princi 
pal, teachers and pupils. In fact a 
visit will probkbly be paid to the 
institution today b/the Meflical ÿffi 
cer of Health who may pronounce tin- 
place so insanitary as to be unusable.

While the cause has not been de
termined it is thought the odor comes 
from defective plumbing and that 
some steps will have to be taken by 
the Board at once to overcome .the 
difficulty.

Don Rowing Club were beaten bj 
Granites in the O.H.A. senior seriet 
last night by 9 to 3. ...........:___

Three hundred; and fifty thousand 
dollars won at stud poker by means 
of m-ai'ked cards—the fraud laid bare 
and its perpetrator—a man of wealth 
—property man-handled for it in tlu: 
presence of a party of his intended 
victims—these are the main items in 
Broadway’s latest sensation.

Those inner circles of Broad wry 
life which are made up of the richest 
and best known magnates in the 
theatrical, motion picture and music 
publishing business are concerned in 
this. The names of the principals 
don’t matter a great deal in Toronto 
though they are known in some cir
cles here, no doubt, Broadway circles 
know them all, though those names, 
be it» remembered, have not appeared 
in prhit. Those given are fictional 
names out of consideration for the 
victims. i

Won $40,090.
Last summer* at Far Rockaway 

and Arvcrnc, their ranks were aug
mented by Mr. Trimmer. He is a 
manufacturer of a certain artisle of 
women’s wear on an immense scale 
and is generally known as a millén
aire.

Mr. Trimmer’s “uncanny luck” as 
the otlier players called it, was notice- 
abb from the very start. In one par
ticular game, for instance, which be
gan on a Saturday night and .con
tinued into Sunday, he cleaned up 
more than $40,000. This was not a 
serious loss to the others for they are 
all wealthy, but even Broadway and 
42nd Street will tell the world that 
$40,000 is a “nice winning.”

The daring of Mr. Trimmer’s play 
was what interested the others more 
‘han anything else. He would make 
rets against seemingly impossible 
odds—and win them.

With Marked Cards 
He once bet $6,600 on a pair of 

trays against a “possible straight” 
for he knew by means of his marked 

'deck that the concealed card of his 
opponent did not complete the 
‘straight.”

How the Cards Werç Marked
“They’re ‘readers’,” said he profes

sional. At the corner of each card 
on the back, was a design composed 
>f four fleurs-de-lis—the three-leafcd 
■tower of France. If the right hand 
octal of the flower at the upper right 
hand of the group was heavy shaded, 
the card was an nee. If the center 
petal of that particuar flower was 
accentuated, it was a king; if the 
shading was on the left hand petal 
it was a queen.

There were ftiur hours, each with 
three petals. The shadings, therefore,, 
Stoodfor twelve different cards, ac
cording to where they were placed, 
,hese cards ranging down from 
the ace to the deuce.

On New Year’s Night 
A game was arranged for New

TO kbMlO,,4um. 20,—Pressure is
high over the eastern and northwes
tern portions of the continent while a 
moderate disturbance is centred over 
the southwest states.

The weather is decidedly cold in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion.

FORECASTS — Strong easterly 
winds, with snow, rising temperature 
Wednesday—North west w:ntjs and 
becoming decidedly cold again.

Year’s night, and' Trimmer was in
vited. He went to the Screen home 
at 7.15, though the game was sched
uled ofr 9, and with an excuse man
aged to approach the fining-room 
buffet, on which the cards -of his host 
were kept..

Trimmer Drops $650
The game started at 9 o’clock with 

eight players, all well 'known Broud- 
wayites of the Flickers, Circuit and 
Ragg type. Trimmer, because the 
play was with a legitimate deck", lost" 
$650; in a few hands.

“I think I’ll change» the deck,” he 
said, and went to the buffet, returning 
wflth a pock of the fleur-de-lis de
sign. It was" his deal. The game reach
ed the point where he had a single 
opponent. This man had two aces. 
Trimmer had only two kings, but 
he shoved several thousand dollars’ 
worth of chips into the pot smiling 
confidently.

A Little Surprise
At this moment Mr. Screen rapped 

on the table and said:
“Boys, this[ is New Year’s might; 
it's the begining of a new deal all 
around for everybody, ^'ve got a sur
prise I want to give o you.”

Mr. Screen walked around the table 
and faced Trimmer as the cheat arose.

“For what you did élsewhers, Trim 
mer-, I can’t take any action,” said 
the film man. “But for bmiging 
marked cards into my house and 
stealing from my guests I’m going 
to give you the beating of your life 
right here and now. Stick up your 
fists!”

Host Slugs the Cheat.
Mr. Screen is a stalwart big-handed 

citizen • with wide shoulders, long 
arms and a kick in eaqli mitt—and 
he gave , Trimmer every tiling he had. 
After he had battered him with a 
few rights and lefts he knocked him' 
into a corner, then picked him up 
and administered what the lesser 
lights of Broadway call the “bum’s 
rush,” Trimmer landing finally in the 
quiet darkness of the ornamental 
avenue.

The- cards were found to be “read
ers,” and the other players, says the 
New York -WarId, wrote down their 
names attesting to that fact. Then 
they sent word to everyone who 
chanced to owe Trimmer money pi 
poker games not to pay him.

So there hha matter rests—save for 
the telling and retelling of the tale 
along Broadway.

to look after their interests.
Another factor in prompting a trip 

thi syear was the present exchange 
market. People realized their money 
was worth at least twenty per - cent, 
more in England now than before. 
Where the English pound prior to the 
war cost in the neighborhood of 
$4.87 it could be purchased now. for 
about $4.07, a difference of 80 cents 
on the pound and this, in the turn
over of large sums involved a big 
gain.

Asked whether many . returned 
Canadian soldiers were considering a 
jaunt .back to “Good Old ’Blighty,” 
one of the agents said he had receiv
ed some enquiries from men who 
were going back for matrimonial pur- 

| poses—to bring to Canaüa the . only 
girl in the world, was -their claim for 
passage.

Special tours of the battle heids, 
arranged . by companies in England, 
were proving a great «attraction to 
Canadians. Parents whose sons were 
buried “over there” and others who 
were desirous of visiting- the scenes 
of the world’s greatest conflict," were 
met overseas by guides. These guides 
were ex-officers of the Imperial for
ces who had served in the various en
gagements and knew France . like . a 
book. • . -ç -,

-sr~r~—■—‘ -■-------------

U. S. Customs Aviator Aids 
Border Staff Halt Rush of 

Can. Whisky Into the States
NIA GAR FALLS, N.Y., Jan. 20— 

With. Edward II. O’Connor of the 
United States customs on guard, with 
a picked corps of veterans, to detect 
any illicit trading with friends ac- 
cross the river, working with their 
feet close to the ground, Paul R. 
Moore, aviator, who served overseas 
with the Roya Air Farce, although he 
is an American, doing similar sleuth 
duty in the empyrean, it is hardly 
oossiblc tliat any of the forbidden 
beverage will be permitted to trickle” 
into the United States from Canada, 
at this point, j

There ih a funny, but none the less 
tragic law in the Dominion. Outside 
the province of Quebec, in which Mon- 
trealhas a big displacement, there can 
be no normal deal in liquor. In other 
parts of the Dominion a mail order 
business is permissable to acquire a 
supply for ones own personal use. 
Here is an example : A man at Niag
ara Falls, Ont. may want some of the 
product of Walkcrvillc, only a short 
distance from him, but he dare not 
send direct to that point for the sup
ply. He must mail or transmit somc: 
how, his order to Montreal or to an

agency in the United States, which 
is permissable. The agent can forward 
the order and collateral to Walkêrville’, 
and the man across the river has his 
wish gratified.

The strange part of it all "is, if the 
actual ordering of liquor in the pro
vince is a crime, wiiat is the difference 
through the runabout mail order 
route? But) as the old saying is, “it 
is the law.”

O'Connor has been on the customs 
many years. He entered that branqh 
of the federal service from the post 
office department, and his record is 
one that is envied by older members of 
the department he serves so well. Be 
has a long list of arrests of persons 
carrying contrabrand into the United 
States.

Lieut. Paul R. Moore was an in
structor in flying in England. He has 
made many bights, straight audstunt, 
over thç Fajlls and "is fajniliar with 
the border. He will soon enter on hie 
aerial patrol here and will also main
tain a flock of airships for the people's 
pleasure during the fair weather sea
son when Niagara welcomes tran
sients. " ;

Friendly Enemies Deals Just 
Too Much With Yankeeism 

To Entirely Please Canucks
much good in the United States, was 

] the attraction at the Grand last night

“Friendly Enemies,” an education- would give in. This Consisted in his 
al play which no doubt has done j son being on a transport which Ger

man spies sank.
The principal roles ere., taken by 

and a large audience was present, ! Henry J. Koop r and WVII. Sloan, 
who seemed to Be entertained. It is j who as German-Americans certainly 

I scarcely a play which holds any , were true to the character. Most na-
amount of sympathy in Canada, ! 
where there is no such thing as what ' 
might be termed a parallel to the 
‘'German-American,” but Canadians 
can at least lend a sympathetic ear 
to the author’s most laudable inten
tion, what is to show “German-Am- 
oricans” they are entiir-y wrong by 
having the slightest dealings with 
the savaçe Germany which the al
lies so soundly thrashed.

The plot of necessity had to be 
built around something to lengthen it 
out sufficiently for dramatization so 
the stubborn Pfieffer had to be con
vinced by heroic methods before he

tural also was Augusta Burmester as 
Mrs. Pfieffer.

Natalie Manning as “June Block” 
was charming and vivacious and Ray 
Wilson played the part of Lieut. W. 
Pfieffer with credit.

The pie,ce is made wearisome at 
points by too much Yankee froth, but 
taken altogether it is a pkiy you can 
go to and enjoy for an hour or tiwo. 
But just the same Canadians have 
tile Lusitania incident and other 
things in connection with UncleSarh’s 
“backwardness” too vividly in mind 
to be wholly in sympathy with the 
theme of “Friendly Enemies.”


